Duchess of Kent Hall Alumni Association

WONG Wai Lan, Kirby
TAM Shuk Ching, Regina
MA Lai Sim, Josephine
CHIU Kit Wan, Catharine
WONG Po Ki, Lucia
LO Lok Pui, Ruby
WAI So Shan, Suzanne
TSE Kit Ying, Kitty

www.hkugaps.edu.hk

Morrison Hall Alumni Association

A group of Morrisonians and their families and friends visit the Monastery College of Buddhist Theology in Shaoguan on the Birthday of Buddha, May 19. The College was built by a Foundation raised by Venerable Yuen Quing, a Morrisonian graduated with a BA and devotes his life to the preaching of Buddhism.

www.hkugaps.edu.hk
Dental Alumni Association

New Council for the year 2002-03 was elected:

President: Zee Kwan-Yat
Vice-President: Tsang Wai-Kit, Michael
Hon. Secretary: She Tsang-Tsang, Franklin
Hon Treasurer: Siu Shiu-Cheong, Adam
Publication Secretary: Lau Kin-Kwan, Kenny
Social Secretary: Liu Wai-Ming, Haston
Council Members: Nelson Au Yeung; Sai-Kwing Chan; Francis Chan; Ronald Cheng; Stanley Lai; Wilson Lee; Sigmund Leung; Machielli Shiu; Gerald Siu; Tak-On Tse; George Wang; Fai Wong; Kar-Cheong Yim; Ian Yip

Immediate Past President: Chu Cho-Shum, Federick

Connection with the Faculty and Undergraduate Dental Students

Michael Tsang (Vice President) was appointed as the representative of the Association in the Faculty Board.

A Dental Mentorship Programme was launched from summer 2001 to February 2002, with 18 mentors and 34 mentees.

For more details, please contact Kenny Lau

kkklau@ctimail.com.

Computer Science Alumni Association

We had a Logo Design Contest and the winner was Hysan C W Liu (Computer Engineering 1996).

www.hkucs.org

Lady Ho Tung Hall Graduates’ Association

Dear Hotungnians,

The LHTHGA would like to invite all Hotungnians to join our future functions in order to enhance our cohesion.

If you are interested, please send us an email to <lhtiga@hkusua.hku.hk> including your name, graduate year, email address, contact number. Although we lived in LHTH in different time frame, we share the same spirit and identity. Please forward this message to all Hotungnians you know.

Yours sincerely,

LHTHGA Exco 2001-2002

Exco committee members:
Javy Wong(93022271), Alice Poon, Annie Hui and Luk Shan

University Hall

New Board

University Hall Alumni Ltd. had its annual general meeting June 7, 2002. The followings were elected to be Directors: Kenneth Sit (Chairman), Kenneth Tsang (Vice Chairman), Richard Cheung (Vice Chairman), Stephen Lau (Hon Secretary), Harris Chan (Hon Treasurer), J ohn Chan, Chan Wing-luk, Tong Chun-wan, Simon Ip, Trevor Lee, Cheng Shing-kwong, Philip Beh, Albert Chau, Edward Shum and Kung Ming-wai.

Congratulations

We are proud that alumnus Chau Tak-hay, Brian has been awarded the Gold Bauhinia Star. Other leading U Hallites who have been awarded Bauhinia Stars are: Norman Leung (Gold), J ohn Chan (Gold), Leong Che-hung (Gold) and Leung Nai-kong (Bronze).

Website

Please visit our fully loaded website. There is a private zone for members. All U Hallites, please let us know (at info@uhall.com.hk) your email addresses for more effective communication! For membership application, please see our website or contact Stephen Lau at 2523 4765.

www.uhall.com.hk
United Kingdom

Luncheon Banquet

About 30 members and guests paid a visit to Scotland in June. Lord David Wilson, former Governor of Hong Kong and HKU Chancellor and Lady Wilson welcomed us at their residence in Edinburgh. We then journeyed northwards to Crieff, where Professor Sally Stewart, former HKU teacher and Brian Stewart hosted a lunch for us at their house.

Scottish Highlands and Hospitality

About 30 members and guests paid a visit to Scotland in June. Lord David Wilson, former Governor of Hong Kong and HKU Chancellor and Lady Wilson welcomed us at their residence in Edinburgh. We then journeyed northwards to Crieff, where Professor Sally Stewart, former HKU teacher and Brian Stewart hosted a lunch for us at their house.

Talk by Mr Joseph Yam

On July 4, alumnus Mr Joseph Yam, Chief Executive of the Hong Kong Monetary Authority updated our members on the current economic and political situation in Hong Kong at a lunch with alumni in UK.

Victoria, Australia

A joyful dinner gathering was held in the house of one of the alumni in Melbourne.

Southern California

Year-end Party and local Celebration of the 90th Anniversary.

A local celebration of HKU 90th Anniversary was officiated by Ambassador and Mrs Lijin Lan. A cake was specially decorated to honour the occasion. Over 100 guests and alumni attended the event.

Northern California

Mission to Mars and Beyond

Alumnus Peter T Y Poon gave a vivid description of the US National Aeronautics and Space Administration’s recent Mars missions and the Cassini Saturn Orbiter mission.

5th Joint Function

The next Joint Function for HKU alumni in North America will be held in New York from October 12 to 14, 2002.

Officers and Board Members for 2002

Honorary President
Professor Y W Kan

President
Bill Mok

Vice President
Gloria Yu

Treasurer
Raymond Li

Secretary and Board Chair
Lawrence Ng

Board Members
Edward Chan, Shu-Wing Chan, Yuemei Chow, Christina Leung, Patrick Pau, Po-Yee Wong, Roger Wong, Vivian Wong, Peter Yu

British Columbia, Canada

Summer Family Fun at Penticton

A summer family gathering was held at the lakeside resort of Penticton on July 19-21. Over 60 members with families and friends participated.

www.hkuaa.bc.ca

www.hkuaa.com